
07.12 - 10.12.2023
00 days, 00 hours, 00 mins, 00 secs

LIVE STREAM

(/stream)

SCHEDULE

C Last Updated: 06 December 2023

THURSDAY - DECEMBER 7

18:00 - opening the gates
19:00 - opening the �rst keg of beer or handling out regional beer in cans/bottles   (traditionally, free and
unlimited!)
20:00 - presentation of demoscene productions from VCS, XL/XE, 7800, ST/STe/TT, PoFo, Lynx, Falcon and Jaguar #1
21:30 - Crazy Compo #1 - drinking beer from large mugs
 
People who want to help in preparations for the event are traditionally more than welcome  For you, entry is
possible before 6:00pm.
Please contact us by phone if you would like to help with the preparations (mobile phone number: 603 370 134).

FRIDAY - DECEMBER 8

11:30 - Friday refreshment with Red Bull! (free Red Bull for participants!)
12:30 - DOOM tournament on two networked Atari Jaguar consoles (hosted by: Jesionen, Piter, Arti & Jack Back)
13:30 - presentation of demoscene productions from VCS, XL/XE, 7800, ST/STe/TT, PoFo, Lynx, Falcon and Jaguar #2
15:15 - gathering in front of the party-place, going together to the Miasto Aniolow club (City of Angels) for a concert
16:00 - Zoltar X/New Generation live performance
18:00 - end of the concert, back to the party place
21:00 - of�cial opening of the event + catering
21:30 - Ed Riddle (video interview)

SATURDAY - DECEMBER 9

11:30 - Saturday refreshment with Red Bull! (free Red Bull for all participants!)
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12:00 - gathering in front of the party-place, group photo in front of the GDAŃSK logo on "Ołowianka" Island
12:30 - "NBA JAM" game tournament on the Atari Jaguar console - two teams of two (hosted by: Piter, Jesionen, Arti
& Jack Back).
13:30 - presentation of the new issue of AtariFan#8 and Grel#2 :) (hosted by: Piter & Kaz)
14:30 - COMPO block #1 (gfx, msx, wild)
17:00 - Crazy Compo #3 - Moon Patrol
17:30 - COMPO block #2 (Intro, Demo & Game Compo)
21:30 - Crazy Compo #4 - Whip! Pong

SUNDAY - DECEMBER 10

11:00 - announcement of results, awards ceremony
14:00 - closing the gates


